Update on the National Traffic Incident Management (SHRP-2) Responder Training

April 2018
Train-the-Trainer Sessions
• 346 sessions with 10,458 participants
• 23% of participants have provided training

In-Person Responder Training
• 11,751 sessions with 272,619 participants

Web-Based Training (WBT)
• 31,494 total | 23,947 NHI | 1,610 Other
• 5,937 ERSI Responder Safety Learning Network

Total Trained: 314,571
TIM Training Program Implementation Progress
TtT Session Participants
- As of February 5, 2018

10,458 Number of Trainers Trained
TIM Training Program Implementation Progress
Responder Training: In-Person & WBT
- As of February 5, 2018

Number of Responders Trained: In-Person - 272,619  Web-Based Training (WBT) - [31,494]
TIM Training Program Implementation Progress

Total Trained
- As of February 5, 2018

314,571  Total Trained
TIM Training Program Implementation Progress
Total Trained By Discipline
February 5, 2018

Other Disciplines

Transportation/Public Works

EMS

Law Enforcement

Towing and Recovery

Total Trained

Total To Be Trained

* The NHI WBT total for the time period between 10/01/14 and 09/30/16 is reported as “Other Disciplines”